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Introduction
The fungus Ganoderma lucidum (Leyss, ex Fr) Karst

(known in China as “lingzhi” and in Japan as “reishi”) has a
long history of use in traditional Chinese medicine.  Polysac-
charides from Ganoderma lucidum have been reported to
have promising immune modulating effects; for example, they
have been shown to promote the function of the mononuclear
phagocyte system, antigen-presenting cells and cytotoxic T
lymphocytes (CTL) induced by dendritic cells[1–3], to enhance
lymphocyte proliferation and antibody production[4–6], to
potentiate cytokine production by splenocytes and macroph-
ages[7], and to inhibit spontaneous and Fas-mediated

apoptosis in neutrophils[8].  The antitumor effect of Gl-PS is
reportedly due to its effects on the immune system, and there
is reportedly no associated toxicity in humans[9].

Over the past 20 years or so, investigators have at-
tempted to develop adoptive cellular immunotherapy for can-
cer treatment.  Cytokine-induced killer (CIK) cells have been
shown to generate effector cells with higher proliferative
capacity, increased cytotoxicity and fewer side effects than
lymphokine activated killer (LAK) cells[10,11].  Some reports
have demonstrated that Gl-PS can enhance the cytotoxicity
of CTL and natural killer (NK) cells[1], but little is known
about the effects of Gl-PS on the development and cytotoxic
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activity of CIK cells.  The present study was undertaken to
elucidate the effects (and mechanisms thereof) of Gl-PS on
LAK cells and CIK cells induction and anti-tumor activity.

Materials and methods
Animals and drugs  Male C57BL/6j mice 6–8-week-old

were purchased from the Department of Experimental Animals,
Health Science Center, Peking University, Beijing, China. Gl-PS
were isolated from Ganoderma lucidum (Leyss, ex Fr) Karst
by placing the fungus in boiling water, followed by ethanol
precipitation, dialysis, and protein depletion using the Sevag
method.  The isolated molecule was a polysaccharide pep-
tide with a molecular weight of 584 900, and a ratio of polysac-
charides to peptides of 93.61%:6.49%.  The polysaccharides
included D-rhamnose, D-xylose, D-fructose, D-galactose, D-
mannose and D-glucose with a molar ratio of 0.793:0.964:
2.944:0.167:0.389:7.94, linked together with β-glycosidic
linkages.  The peptides contained 16 kinds of amino acids[2].
Gl-PS was isolated as a water-soluble powder that was dis-
solved in serum-free RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco BRL, NY,
USA), then filtered through a 0.22 µm filter and stored at 4
°C.  This solution was further diluted to the required concen-
trations before assay.

Isolation and culture of LAK cells  LAK cells were gen-
erated as previously described[9].  Briefly, mice were killed
by cervical dislocation.  Suspensions of spleen single cells
were pooled in serum-free RPMI-1640 medium by filtering
the suspension through mesh with the aid of a glass homog-
enizer to exert gentle pressure on the spleen fragments.  Eryth-
rocytes were lysed with an ammonium chloride solution
[0.15 mol/L NH4Cl, 10 mmol/L KHCO3, 0.1 mmol/L edetic acid
(EDTA), pH 7.2].  Obtained cells were washed twice with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in the
complete RPMI-1640 medium [RPMI-1640 medium supple-
mented with 10% inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS), 2 mmol/L
L-glutamine, 25 mmol/L NaHCO3, 1 mmol/L sodium pyruvate,
25 mmol/L N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic
acid (HEPES), 100 kU/L penicillin G, and 100 mg/L strepto-
mycin].  Adherent cells were removed via adherence to glass
surfaces.  Nonadherent mononuclear cells were obtained and
the percentage of viable cells was >95%.  Murine recombi-
nant interleukin-2 (rIL-2) (300 kU/L) was added on d 0.  Cells
were incubated at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere of 5%
CO2 at a concentration of 1×109 cells/L.  Cell density was
determined every 4 d, and cells were subcultured in fresh
complete medium containing 150 kU/L IL-2.  LAK cells were
cultured in complete medium with 300 kU/L IL-2 for the posi-
tive control, with 75 kU/L IL-2 plus 400 mg/L or 100 mg/L Gl-
PS for experimental groups 1 and 2, respectively, and with 75

kU/L IL-2 plus 400 or 100 mg/L soluble starch (SS) or methyl-
cellulose (MC) as negative controls 1–4, respectively.

Isolation and culture of CIK cells  CIK cells were gener-
ated as previously described[10].  Nonadherent splenocytes
were suspended in complete RPMI-1640 medium at a con-
centration of 1×109 cells/L.  Murine γ-interferon (IFN-γ; 1000
kU/L) was added on d 0.  After 24 h of incubation, 50 mg/L
monoclonal antibodies (mAb) against CD3 (dilution of su-
pernatant from hybridoma 145-2C11), 300 kU/L IL-2, and 100
kU/L murine rIL-1 were added.  Fresh IL-2 (150 kU/L) and
fresh medium were added every 3 d to maintain a cell density
of 1.5×109–2.0×109 cells/L for 14–21 d.  All the cytokines
were purchased from PeproTech EC, London, UK.  CIK cells
were prepared by using the standard protocol described ear-
lier for the positive control.  Experimental groups 1 and 2
were prepared according to the standard protocol except
that Gl-PS (400 or 100 mg/L) was added, and the dose of anti-
CD3 and IL-2 was decreased by 50% and 75%, respectively.
For negative control groups 1–4, Gl-PS in the experimental
protocol was replaced with SS or MC (400 or 100 mg/L).

LAK and CIK cell proliferation assay  Cell density was
assessed every 3 d, and cells were subcultured in fresh com-
plete medium containing IL-2 as described previously[10].
Viable cell numbers were determined by the Trypan blue dye
exclusion method at each time point.  LAK and CIK cell
proliferation was analyzed by cell growth curves.

Preparation of target cells  P815 (NK-resistant) and YAC-
1 (NK-sensitive) cells proliferating in a logarithmic manner
were used as target cells for the cytotoxicity assay.  Cells
(2×108 cells/L) were maintained in complete RPMI-1640
medium as described earlier.  On the day of testing, cells
were washed once with PBS and re-suspended in a complete
medium at a concentration of 2×108 cells/L.

Cytotoxicity assay  The MTT colorimetric assay was used
for testing cytotoxic activity in vitro[12].  LAK cells or CIK
cells were used as effectors, and were coincubated with P815
or YAC-1 cells as targets for 4 h at effector:target ratios of
20:1.  Cells were plated in triplicate in 96-well microculture
plates (Corning Costar, MA, USA).  MTT (Sigma, St Louis,
MO, USA) was dissolved at 5 g/L in PBS and filtered through
a 0.22 µm filter.  MTT solution (20 µL) was added to each
well, and the microplates were further incubated at 37 °C for
4 h.  The 96-well microplates were centrifuged at 200×g for
15 min, then supernatants were discarded, and 150 µL of
Me2SO was added into each well.  The tray was gently shaken
thoroughly for 10 min to dissolve the dark blue crystals of
formazan that could be measured spectrophotometrically.
Data are expressed as mean absorbance value (optical
density, OD) of samples±SD.  Percentage-specific cytotox-
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icity (% C) was calculated as follows: % C={1–[(OD of
effectors+targets)–OD of effectors]/OD of targets}×100%.

Flow cytometric assays  Effector cells were harvested
and washed twice with ice cold FACScan buffer (PBS con-
taining 2% FCS and 0.1% sodium azide).  To block nonspe-
cific antibody binding, 20% mixed mouse and rat serum was
used and then cells were stained with mAb against CD3
coupled to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and/or mAb
against NK1.1 coupled to phycoerythrin (PE) (antibodies
from Santa Cruz, CA, USA or Pharmingen, CA, USA) for 45
min at 4 °C in the dark.  The stained cells were washed twice
and fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde in FACScan buffer and
then analyzed by using a FACScan flow cytometer (Becton
Dickinson, NJ, USA).  Dead cells and debris were gated out.

Antibody block experiment  CIK cells were induced by
using the standard protocol described earlier for the posi-
tive control, except that Gl-PS (400 or 100 mg/L) was added
and the dose of anti-CD3 and IL-2 was decreased by 50%
and 75% (experimental groups 1 and 2, respectively) or
Gl-PS in the experimental group protocol was replaced by SS
(400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) or MC (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) as
negative controls 1–4, respectively.  Anti-CR3 (eBioscience,
San Diego, CA, USA) or its isotype immunoglobulin G (IgG)
was added 30 min prior to Gl-PS in the experimental group
protocol, in anti-CR3 groups 1 or 2 and isotype antibody
groups 1 or 2.   Cells were harvested on d 7.  The proliferation
and cytotoxicity of different groups were determined by
MTT colorimetric assay.

Statistical analysis  Data were analyzed using general
linear models (2-way ANOVA) in SPSS statistical software
(version 10.0) with a significance level of α=0.05.  Compari-
sons between means were made using the least significant
difference multiple comparisons t- test of Dunnett’s t-test.
Results are presented as the mean±SD.  Values of P<0.05
were considered to be statistically significant.

Results
Effects of Gl-PS on LAK cell proliferation  Nonadherent

splenocytes were incubated at 1×109 cells/L in complete me-
dium with IL-2 alone or IL-2 at different concentrations plus
Gl-PS at different concentrations.  Cells were harvested after
4 d to generate LAK cells.  Statistical tests of the between-
subject effects showed that there were significant differences
according to univariate analyses of variance (two-way
ANOVA).  The interaction between IL-2 and Gl-PS was
significant, which suggests a synergy between IL-2 and
Gl-PS.  The effect of IL-2 was bigger than that of Gl-PS.  For
the factor “IL-2”, there was no statistically significant differ-
ence between neither the 150 kU/L nor the 75 kU/L level
when compared with the 300 kU/L level (P>0.05).  For the
factor “Gl-PS ”, the 400 mg/L and 100 mg/L levels were sig-
nificantly different from the 0 mg/L level (P<0.01).  The com-
bination of 75 kU/L IL-2 and 400 mg/L or 100 mg/L Gl-PS was
optimal for the least usage of IL-2 (75 kU/L), and LAK cell
proliferation induced by the combination was not less than
that of the positive control, in which only IL-2 (300 kU/L)
was added (Table 1).  Compared with only 75 kU/L IL-2 in the
LAK cell culture, the effects of SS or MC in different concen-
trations plus 75 kU/L IL-2 were not significant, therefore SS
and MC were chosen as negative controls (data not shown).

Cells in different groups were harvested and viable cell
numbers were determined on d 1, 4, 8, and 12.  The difference
in cell numbers across groups was not significant on d 1.
Following 4 d of culture, the number of viable cells of the
positive control and experimental groups increased 2-fold in
comparison to the negative controls, but the difference be-
tween experimental groups and the positive control was not
significant at that time.  The number of viable cells in the
positive control and experimental groups increased mark-
edly compared with negative controls on d 8.  However, at
that time, there was no significant difference between the

Table 1.  Influences of Gl-PS and IL-2 at different concentrations on LAK cells proliferation (1×109 cells/L ). n=6. Mean±SD. aP>0.05,
cP<0.01 vs positive control.

        Group                                                                              Gl-PS concentration/mg·L-1

                 1000.00              400.00                 100.00             25.00                   6.25           0.00

IL-2 /kU·L-1

         300.0 1.62±0.12  2.25±0.12 2.26±0.12 2.05±0.14 1.85±0.16 1.79±0.19
         150.0 1.86±0.18  2.25±0.14 2.04±0.12 1.88±0.16 1.78±0.12 1.30±0.18
           75.0 1.50±0.15  2.22±0.13a 2.23±0.11a 1.81±0.14 1.65±0.13 1.11±0.16
           37.5 0.81±0.12  0.81±0.14 0.71±0.12 0.74±0.11 0.74±0.13 0.76±0.12
             0.0 0.94±0.17  0.82±0.11 0.77±0.12 0.63±0.11 0.62±0.13 0.56±0.10c

IL-2 (300 kU/L) was added alone in complete medium as a positive control.
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positive control and experimental groups.  After 8 d of culture,
cells in all groups no longer proliferated, died gradually, and
decreased on d 12 relative to the number present on d 1
(Figure 1).

Effects of Gl-PS on CIK cell proliferation  With respect
to the synergistic interaction of Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L)

and IL-2 (75 kU/L), experimental groups 1 and 2 were the
same as the positive control except for the addition of 400 or
100 mg/L Gl-PS and a reduction in the doses of anti-CD3 and
IL-2 by 50% and 75%, respectively.  For negative controls 1–
4, Gl-PS was replaced with SS or MC (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L)
in the protocol used in the experimental groups.  We ob-
served that the proliferation of CIK cells in the experimental
groups was also similar to that of the positive control.  The
reduction of cell numbers in the negative controls was sig-
nificant compared with the positive control on d 6 to d 21.
The number of CIK cells in the positive control and experi-
mental groups peaked at d 21 and was expanded about 80-
fold relative to the beginning culture.  Their increase in ac-
tivity was much larger than that observed in LAK cells (LAK
proliferation peaked at d 4–8 and the cell number increased
2-fold relative to the initial culture).  This suggests that
400 mg/L or 100 mg/L Gl-PS decreased the usage of IL-2 and
anti-CD3 by 75% and 50%, respectively, and that the influ-
ence on CIK cell proliferation was almost equal to that of
cytokines alone at higher doses (Figure 2).

Effects of Gl-PS on cytotoxicity of LAK  Compared with
induction by 300 kU/L IL-2 alone, no significant difference in
the cytotoxicity of LAK cells induced by 75 kU/L IL-2 plus

400 mg/L or 100 mg/L Gl-PS was observed, but cytotoxicity
induced by 75 kU/L IL-2 plus SS or MC instead of Gl-PS in
the negative controls was reduced.  This suggests that a
certain concentration of Gl-PS increases the cytotoxicity of
LAK cells (Figure 3).

Effects of Gl-PS on cytotoxicity of CIK cells  Compared
with the standard protocol for preparing CIK cells, the cyto-
toxicity of CIK cells in the experimental groups was not sig-
nificantly different, but was higher than that in the negative
control groups.  We found that CIK cells in every group
achieved higher cytotoxicity than LAK cells.  This suggests
that 400 mg/L or 100 mg/L Gl-PS decreases the usage of
IL-2 and anti-CD3 by 75% and 50%, respectively, but has no
influence on CIK cell cytotoxicity induced by cytokines alone
at higher doses (Figure 4).

Immunophenotype of effector cells in the presence of
Gl-PS  Flow cytometric assays showed that LAK cells repre-
sented a heterogeneous population, in which the major ef-
fector cells generally had an NK1.1+ cell surface phenotype.
Compared with LAK cells in the positive control groups, the
phenotype of LAK cells in the experimental groups was not
significantly different.  Most CIK cells expressed CD3, a sur-

Figure 2.  Effect of Gl-PS on CIK cell proliferation. CIK cells were
induced by using a standard protocol as described in the text (positive
control). Experimental groups 1 and 2 were treated in the same way
as the standard protocol except that Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L)
was added, and the dose of anti-CD3 and IL-2 was reduced by 50% and
75%, respectively. For the negative control groups 1–4, Gl-PS was
replaced with SS or MC (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) using the same
protocol as the experimental group.  n=9.  Mean±SD.

Figure 1.  Effects of Gl-PS on the expansion of LAK cells. LAK
cells were cultured in complete medium with 300 kU/L IL-2 as a
positive control, with 75 kU/L IL-2 plus 400 mg/L or 100 mg/L
Gl-PS for experimental groups 1 and 2, respectively, and with 75
kU/L IL-2 plus 400 or 100 mg/L SS or MC for negative controls
1–4, respectively.  n=9. Mean±SD.
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face marker of T cells.  Treatment with 400 mg/L or 100 mg/L
Gl-PS in the experimental groups did not alter the phenotype
of CIK cells (Table 2).

Effect of anti-CR3 on proliferation and cytotoxicity of
CIK cells induced by stimuli containing  Gl-PS CIK cell
proliferation and cytotoxicity were reduced to <40% of that
in the experimental groups by the addition of anti-CR3
30 min prior to the addition of Gl-PS in CIK cell culture, but
not by nonspecific isotype IgG (Figures 5, 6).

Discussion
Polysaccharides isolated from Ganoderma are high-

molecular-weight polysaccharides linked together by β-gly-
cosidic linkages.  These polysaccharides exhibit immuno-
logical activity, for example promoting cellular immunity and
humoral immunity[1–8,13–15].  Biological and immunopharma-
cological activities depend on the conformation of polysac-
charides, molecular mass, solubility in water and triple-
helical structure.  Soluble starch is an α-(1,4)-bonding glu-
cose polymer, and methylcellulose links by uniform β-(1,4)
glycosidic linkages[16].  Because they lack a helical structure,
neither of these compounds have the immunological activity,
so they served as negative controls.  Flow cytometry indi-
cated that LAK and CIK cells populations were hetero-
geneous.  Effector cells in LAK cell culture generally have
the CD3-NK1.1+ cell surface phenotype[17]; however, most
CIK cells express T-cell markers.  Earlier studies have shown
that cytotoxicity correlates with the expansion of CD3+NK1.1+

lymphocytes, which are the main effector cells in CIK cell
cultures[18].  The present study demonstrated that the opti-
mal combination of Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) and certain
cytokines did not alter the phenotype of LAK cells or CIK
cells, and had no effect on the percentage of effector cells.
For this reason, the cytotoxicity of LAK cells and CIK cells
in the experimental groups was similar to that of the positive
control, which contained cytokines alone at higher doses.

CIK cells with enhanced cytotoxicity and a higher prolif-
erative capacity relative to LAK cells were described first by
Schmidt-Wolf and colleagues in 1991.  They reported that
treatment of tumor cells from bone marrow with CIK cells
effectively reduced the tumor cell burden, allowing animals
to survive[10].  As demonstrated here, LAK and CIK cells

Figure 4.  Evaluation of effects of Gl-PS on the cytotoxicity of CIK
cells. CIK cells induced by different protocols were harvested on d 15
and tested for cytotoxicity. Effector:target ratio is 20:1. 1: Positive
control, standard protocol described in text; 2,3: experimental groups
1 and 2 received the standard protocol except that Gl-PS (400 mg/L
or 100 mg/L) was added and the doses of anti-CD3 and IL-2 were
reduced by 50% and 75%, respectively; 4–7: negative controls 1–4,
Gl-PS in the experimental protocol was replaced with SS or MC (400
mg/L or 100 mg/L), respectively; LAK, LAK cells. n=9. Mean±SD.
bP<0.05, cP<0.01 vs every group of CIK cells against P815 . eP<0.05,
fP<0.01 vs every group of CIK cells against YAC-1.

Table 2.  Influences of Gl-PS on the immunophenotype of murine
LAK cells and CIK cells. n=6. Mean±SD.

     Group       CD3+/%         NK1.1+/%    CD3+NK1.1+/%

LAK cells
Group 1 62.2±7.3 11.3±4.3   3.8±0.9
Group 2 58.6±9.3 10.8±4.5   3.7±1.0
Group 3 57.5±7.2 10.4±5.0   3.4±1.1

CIK cells
Group 4 96.8±4.5 20.3±6.3 18.3±5.4
Group 5 95.4±4.6 19.1±5.8 16.9±5.1
Group 6 95.1±3.2 18.2±6.4 15.7±4.5

LAK and CIK cells were induced by different protocols as described in
the text. Group 1: LAK cells in the positive control group; groups 2
and 3: LAK cells in experimental groups 1 and 2; group 4: CIK cells
in the positive control group; groups 5 and 6: CIK cells in experi-
mental groups 1 and 2.

Figure 3.  Effect of Gl-PS on the cytotoxicity of LAK cells. LAK
cells were induced by different protocols and tested for cytotoxicity
at an effector:target ratio of 20:1. 1: Positive control, 300 kU/L
IL-2; 2,3: experimental groups 1 and 2, 75 kU/L IL-2 plus 400 or
100 mg/L Gl-PS, respectively; 4–7: negative controls 1–4, 75 kU/L
IL-2 plus 400 or 100 mg/L SS or MC, respectively. n=9. Mean±SD.
bP<0.05 vs negative controls against P815.  eP<0.05 vs negative con-
trols against YAC-1.
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possess cytotoxic effects against both NK-sensitive and NK-
resistant tumor cells, and CIK cells are more cytotoxic than
LAK cells.  Previous studies have shown that CIK cells ex-

press both the Fas receptor and FasL.  Fas-sensitive and
previously activated T cells are eliminated in the early stages
of CIK cell culture through either IFN-γ, activation-induced

Figure 6.  Effect of anti-CR3 on cytotoxicity of CIK cells induced by Gl-PS and cytokines. CIK cells were induced by using the standard
protocol for the positive control group, by using the standard protocol plus the addition of Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) and a decreased dose
of anti-CD3 and IL-2 by 50 % and 75 %, respectively, for experimental groups 1 and 2, and by replacing Gl-PS in the experimental group
protocol with SS or MC (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) for negative controls 1–4, respectively. Anti-CR3 (10 mg/L) or its isotype IgG were added
30 min prior to Gl-PS in the experimental group protocol for anti-CR3 groups 1 and 2 and isotype antibody groups 1 and 2, respectively.
Effector:target ratio is 20:1. n=6. Mean±SD. bP<0.05 vs positive control, experimental groups and isotype antibody groups against P815.
eP<0.05 vs standard group, experimental groups and isotype antibody groups against YAC-1.

Figure 5.  Effect of anti-CR3 on the proliferation of CIK cells induced by Gl-PS and cytokines. CIK cells were induced by using the standard
protocol for the positive control group, by using the standard protocol plus the addition of Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) and a decreased dose
of anti-CD3 and IL-2 by 50 % and 75 %, respectively, for experimental groups 1 and 2, and by replacing Gl-PS in the experimental group
protocol with SS or MC (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) for negative controls 1–4, respectively. Anti-CR3 (10 mg/L) or its isotype IgG were added
30 min prior to Gl-PS in the experimental group protocol for anti-CR3 groups 1 and 2 and isotype antibody groups 1 and 2, respectively. Cells
were incubated only in complete medium without any stimuli for medium group. n=9. Mean±SD. bP<0.05 vs positive control, experimental
groups and isotype antibody groups.  fP<0.01 vs the every other group.
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cell death or both.  To generate CIK cells, splenocytes are
stimulated with IFN-γ 24 h prior to anti-CD3 and IL-2
treatment.  This combination of cytokines might select for a
population of Fas-resistant cells[19].  In the present study,
the CIK cell growth curve decreased in the initial stages,
then increased.  The initial decrease might be related to the
downregulation of cell proliferation caused by IFN-γ.  In the
present study, a synergistic interaction between IL-2 (75–
300 kU/L) and Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) enhanced LAK
cell development and cytotoxicity.  In combination with
1000 kU/L IFN-γ, 75 kU/L IL-2, 25 mg/L anti-CD3 and 100 kU/L
IL-1, Gl-PS (400 mg/L or 100 mg/L) decreased the dose of
IL-2 and anti-CD3 by 75% and 50% respectively, but did not
influence CIK cell proliferation and cytotoxicity.  These
results show that only intermediate concentrations (not too
high or too low) of Gl-PS enhance immunocyte development;
and the results also suggest that a certain concentration of
Gl-PS could be an immune potentiator to reduce the dose of
cytokine inducing LAK and CIK cells.  Previous studies have
shown that Gl-PS can stimulate splenocytes and macroph-
ages to produce cytokines, including IL-1, IL-2, IFN-γ and
tumor necrosis factor[5,20–23].  Whether Gl-PS exerts its activ-
ity by promoting the release of cytokines by the precursors
of CIK cells is currently under investigation.

β-Glucans are known to bind to receptors, for example
CR3.  The binding site of CR3 has a broad specificity for
certain polysaccharides containing glucose and mannose,
as well as N-acetyl-D-glucosamine[24].  Gl-PS is a hetero-
glycan that contains primarily glucose[2], and CR3 is ex-
pressed mostly by activated lymphocytes, NK cells, mac-
rophages and granulocytes[25].  Our results demonstrated
that the activity of CIK cells mediated by Gl-PS was drasti-
cally inhibited (60%–70%) by prior treatment of murine
splenocytes with anti-CR3.  These results correspond with
those of Xia et al, who found that β-Glucans bound to CR3
on macrophages, neutrophils, and NK cells in humans and
mice, and cytotoxicity mediated by β-glucans can be blocked
by anti-CR3 added before or after β-glucan treatment[25].  It
has been confirmed that anti-CR3 had no effect on the cyto-
toxic activity of CIK cells[26].  These results suggest that the
immune-modulating effect of Gl-PS on CIK cells is mediated
primarily through CR3.  Our study provides useful data for
the use of Gl-PS in combination with other immuno-
activators.
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